
14 e t.br m.‘tit oorrtA Wrcitsuoust, rear
,s• St, tire deers Tema tett 17. S. Beak. Wm Tr

' %Mo. 17isdeetatie rusoectiatly leforms the public that h
to removed Ms Tedy made coffin warehouse to the

- Tallding recently recuplod by Mr. ft. G. lierforddlireetly
appositilithoufa stand, Where be Isalways arepared to at •

' eel promptly to any Orders in his line, and by strict at.
. teetten to all the detdila ofthe business or e n undertaker
' Ow hopes tomerit publiecoufidence. Ile will be-prepared 1

' at met nodes to proilide Hearses, Biers. C. lazes and
ewer, requtsita on the molt liberal 'aims. Calla from the
Toiletry will hr promptly attended to.

.• His residence is in the smile building with his ware
iltattin, where those who need hla sett/tee ni iy find Mtn
'Ratty tine. IllTaltllnet•Z

' IT.W. IRWIN, Rev. .101t5 st.aea.b• D.
'DIP4IIII.IVDtit, RCP. Itonintl• IlithcZ, D. D.

tthille ParToi. es*. *ASCII. Wtt.l.llKll, D.
'll/. D. k'CLettli, RSV. JOlltret RIRR.

.-. 111ale h1111:111, 111. /align K. DaVt3,
sillip.io W. a. P. SPetrt.

r .'•;.'...' "''''

2/ Timms ir3l3:4l6OOl.lPATiONtil trNl) TOIlt PRODISCS OR .I(IIRAVATB DLS/LlO:p„.„_This
~

• - 4440 iitill*ldnals is *ety nitineroes. Tetley are "wee
.... *ha work i 4 en iideealthy attn-istittare. printer,, work-

met le feather ,uses, el ‘ 1 14.5.11 1t.er5, bakers, white lead
minof.acturers. ate all indrt or lees subject to dice et.
iterdlngto the strengtit of their constitution. The only
method in prevent tilseate, is the occasional use of a
medicine which abstract, front the circulation all delete-
rioaS hitmors,and expels them by the bowels. Tonic=

' :n any form are initirions, as they only -.at off the evil`'Zilllety to make itmore fatal. The use of Etrandrer les Pills
will Insure:health, heeaues'they take all Impure mailer
Oat of thelithadt tied...the body Is not weakened hut

1/4.7 strengthened-by thele"Operetion. f. .1. these valuable Pills
do not torte, hot 11w/2-assist nature, and are not opposed.

bas hurittill Ise with !lei..
I'C..- gold at Dy.ltrandreth't 'olll ,e, No. 93 Wool street,

Plaishurgn. Price ti cents per hot, with full directions.
al RAK—The only place In Pittsburgh where the

..„G SWIMS Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
bee. N0.98 Wood street. sep 10

La what makes your teeth PO unusually white?
Quoth duicinia to hint t'utlier night,
To make yours look so, with a grin, replied lush,
ryebrought youa bottle of Thorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tis the hest now in use, so the ptotlefniks say.
And since they have triad this; cast all :Abets away
Rut to provelt the hest, to make the teeth,.hint,
Look again, my tkur r al, at the lustre 91-mine,

Then try ti is great tooth wggh,
The Teatterry tooth wash,

And see If this Tooth Wash or Tho, u•.., is not flu*.
Ibring Wed Dr. "TheriCA Tea Berry Tooth W3sh,'

antiiecutue amsainted n4th the Intr,redients ofits ecompo
elteerfielly say, i comae, it one ofthe safest, as

sone ofthe most pleasant Toe? li Was! es now in use.
rlttsburgh Sep. 15, 1842. UAVID HUNT, Dentist.
I take pteasnre in atatiatt, having made use of•'Thorn•s

'nut Berry Tooth Wash," ttr.t It Is one of the heat deu
tritioe.s in use. Beim in a liquid form, it comh!nes neat •

nerswith convenienee. White it cleanses the enamel
- astirtesooves the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

a fragrance peculiarly fletlrahle. J. P. TIEDr.TTS. M. D
The undersittned have. used "Thorn's Compound Tea

,thernt Tooth Wash,"and have found it to bean ext c-
IY dentifrice, es ereisi lig a moat salutary i flu-
ince over the Teeth and Gums; preserving those India-
passable members from premature decay. preventing c ite
ateuntulation urrnrlar, and purifying the Breath. Bay

e tkonottsbly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re
etiastistodin% it to the putdie, belieeirtg it to be the best ar
tirte ot't he kind new In use

. 4114/108ERVION,
ROrT H PREBLES,

•Q DARR-A GH, Wit AIraIINDLESS,

JAMES P JACK,
CHAS B SCULLY,

•.7 M MOORHEAD. JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT. L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold lig WILLI NI THORN. A poilieea•
r. and Cheniist, N3. 53 Market street.' Pittsburgh; and
at an theprineipa Druggists', and Tut le's Medical Agen.
ay, fourth street. sep

INTERESTING CURE perforated byDr..Stsayes's
Co/spirited Syrup of Pr ttau, Vire s inn o, or Wild Cher•

rg. Having made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,
which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were
wheezing and choking ofphlegm, difficulty of I'm:awn,
attended with constant couth, spasms, convulsions,
ofwhich I had given aria hopes ofits recovery until I
was advised lo make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the etiects it had upon my child, end con•
eluding to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
'rely relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for

snotty yew's Any person to see me can ra at
my house in Deitch Street, above the Market,Kensington.
J. vriskox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP oF WILD CHER RY
We call the attention of the mobile io the numerousr

eartikates which have been in circulation In our paper
and Wale °Merl, of Ulla city, highly recommending Dr.
Swalfsies Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

sera the eritinat certlfieates, and have no doubt Intl they

Cowl Crete truly Grateful hearts, exprennve of th. henetitg,

which they have received from tint valuable compound.
, We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

Ware andlelne. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday Chromic/4.

'Paktmw Crrazess:--With sincerity I would advise
you, oae and all, both sick and well, always to have a
biattglf Dr Swairge's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

,our tmeas—it Is invaluable Jn cases of emergency,
with as 4150614ae et Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
IDaughlng, *chart is alien (he cause of spitting of blotto,
Violent Nervous Affections. which occasionally come
free! fright. esti 4resrame other causes, producing great

alarm: wildest earls (rata improper exposure. which
are alert tee ta as alarming extent, for want -of
imams bele* inelialy at bank—end as I have used M.
Swairlia's Compiled Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
in my family. an/ always with marked success—l can
recommend it with cerifugente. as tieing one of the beat
family metileiaes which has ever been offered to the

griatdir.—Satarday CAreniele.
laid by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale k Metall, only agent

ter fkulbefgh. Nu.53 Markel Street. sep I()

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON
- CHESTS.

PITTSBORGII, OCT. 22, 1842.
Dantnno—On Friday, the 30th oflast month, shout

!.'dock at night, the Planing,Gronving and Sash Man
olfactory. owned by Gay, Dilworth df Co; with a large
tillantitystf damned and Andrecsed lumber, was all consu.
Ined by Are.

The !roe Safe which I bought of you some time hack
waste the wort expogrd situation dating the Are. and
was entirely red hot —1 am pleased to inform you It was
opened al the close of the fire,nnd all the hooks, papers,
timtlevedl-r,thlsis the hest reeommendat ion can give of
theatttftyle your sales. _ .

wer24—lf THOMAS 02 COTT

,PILIMISGTON'S
unrivalled Blacking,

MANUFACTURED and sold wholesale and retail
01 &yrs eammtr, one door below Smithfield.

oet 21—iy
ONN BUTTERWORTH. Auctioneer cud Commis.
- aims .Idercitrut, Leuistritte, KY.. will attend to the

eau ofReal Estate, Dry Goods,Gt oeerieu. Furniture, #e•
te. Eegalarmiles every Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
day stuaroings, at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
po tor.Agemen 2. pep 10
A SUDS. Bacon Hams,
4} U Bap Peathitra,

10 lalasailaSour House Molasses,
On.csMalMasoont.landina Clem Reamer Alps, sod .for

ale onatiseraifigrassbr II&JURAN JENNINGS 4 Co..
ao •

- 43 Wood wok.

11.k*-1 AIX
.CAIFFigArLail-7001014 big witta 3 1111,0111 h
nest 10 Wa4C*PiStaiWifiNtitle Dm;

lias its War 1/ 1 1 .4 Tomb
Oviitiraimureridete. ' V-15-rlYr

.mfr• _`.?_.fi J -'f ~~R".~v'_~k,~ ~A~ K '~ i-
7,--

.AtisomPrE HEAL ALI4.10 1A _L 8 end .srmeessfal laces1000 DALLEr4 OICAL PaiX-EX.ITRACTOR Inestimable, ft st/f ow, etursquicktrom
gives no additmnat pain, tine IrtiVes a emir. rite Ignori
lively remitted harmless. WO has been °toed its
months to Any person returning. alien-tiny box, and saying
that aII agnny on a uoluttng Isnut eV i • a kw min.
utt-s.yrt nut One from that:l,4)4dg or trials educe has Oahu•
eindintrhae,l7 sa!r:re ttitittare auX ion. to :nerdessinstgeneranauttia) format and Ilk, and prevent

otraPrint from being disdented by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (it pones/sing the enviable power to
replatitheeellettary °fruits destroyed.) can do so by ob•
miningt,is inimitable salve. Deny dearly burnt cases

inn t e seep, and one entire face burnt over and
woUsded threeltelitict times Intim sentential while heal
ina. yet Iht no case can he traced the least cicatrice or
mark! Focal] kinds ofhurts its rap d sontlitn: effectsars
alko important ;evert sore eyes. all tnfla [tuitions and bro

ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,
'-or clearing the skin of pimples, removing chafe, etc., it ill
Awl it indispensable. One using only will forever petal.

lishit thesovereign HEAL-ALL quality. After this no
Ike ,b eads of fnnilie allowing torture for months, and

linatety distorted features, can never wipe away re•

woad'. justly tittered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

•• Entered according to act of Congress, A. D. IR4l, by
Cams:lett co ,in the Clerk'sittficeofthe Di.trict Court
of the Culled Stoles for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only gettutne.
Comslockk Co.. wholeimie Druggists, N.York, have hr•

come the ~ole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, in A msrl
ca for 21) yea's. All orders must le addressed io than,

The gennine only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical
Agency, BI Poi.trth street. Nov 15

P;"

CONS7'.INTLY on hand a "uperior article of Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temperature, and

equal to the best winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its offemtive qualities, and on• third cheaper. man.
dart itred by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,
rl.tarl? °apostle the Post Office• M. C. ED2.I".

to 4.1833

_PRICE'S
7-uutIGH-CAND

rekritA Is a safe and certain curt. f.ir Coaris, Colds
Asthma. Sore Throat, Pains eget Weakness of the

Breast Whooping CougA. Hoarseness, Irritation of lA.
Throat, and litany diseases leading in the Consomptioa.

Tty 61 nrr roll—urenared and 'old Whole.
cilennd Retail by. 11. T. Plllf.W., Vonfectioner, Federal
st.,Alleglicity City, and the principal Druggists of Mts.

Be ,ure you ask for Price's Comprynnd Cane' Candy.
nay 17—if.

oll3Eitt POItTER, 4tior,ey at Law.—Offire
kel, on the corner ofForth and Anlittifleirl sle..ep 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Mass Manufactory,

And Hnusc Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near Sth

FTVIM Subscriber having rntur Iricd his arrangements
at his sew stand, is• now p.epared in otter to his

fr,ecdr, acd the public, a large and complete ri.sort men'
of Looking Glasses, and flntise.furstishin: Marnware.
(at prises to suit the times )

Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and ‘talingany
Frames, of the most approved and superior workman-
ship.

Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3. 4 anri 5 drawers.
Common, stained, and p Ilar framed Glasses

suitabie for Merchants, (or tho.e Want ins, cheap :lasers.)
Japanned Waiter and Trays ofall colon, and priltern,.
Ivory handle Knive.i and Forks. in semi or dozens,
Bock :lad 11-tne handle Table Cutlery.
Garvin: Knives and Forks, do .
Diann's Drilla:lh* Metal lea rind Coffee Setts (:.u•

perlor unaPty,)

American Manttfariu :do, in Rita, or single pieces.
German Silver Tra and Table spoons,
Sliver plated and Brass Canellesc Snurreip do.
Rrtitania Metal Lamp•. for nurnin Sprem or Loed Oil
Brass and Wire Fire Fende,i. (varinii patterns.)
Fire Shovels and Tonic,
Willi a varlet v of 01 her art tete. too outnerons to men-

lion, all ofwhich will be offered at the lowest each lot

N.B. Portrast,Miniainwe,,ml other Framini: none nlihr
511orte.t notiee,repa.rin oral! kinds altrndrrl tn. Look.
inr.Gl:mi plates-by tne !MX nr liNht. Prints for Fra.
ntinz constantly on hand

fen 23 I'llOS. A 111(.1.1ER.

Headaehv ! Headache !
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS

A PC now hilo,si,n to Iltottftantk n<n rtim.l,,turaord,nn
ry remedy rot thi.l nfliirtirm we is tip ittrou-

troverlihip fact of theirrnring 115'S"l:PSI \ IVIII
stifferitn! only :10; ;IMon.: :lir, friend% it they have nut

lttntwn of the po3if Pr e.(jcrt.c of 4: I id PIIIn. iltry
do not Ite.tr them more wart-Illy (and
too) than any (-niter, .Len let then eel buy Iben. In
thee few remark.. oil ney or iroaginallon to r crtud,d,
and nnibluz will he raid or their merits at an. lime
lint what am be fairly proved by respectable mewl ers of
our community,

Read the rotiowing certificate given by a reepertable
citizen orAllegheny riiy,*ind attested by oue ohhejudg.
es or the ClOurt clCommon Pleas of A iteglirey

A LLZGULNY CITY, January 9,1843.
DR. BROM,
Dear Sic-1 have for a number of years past hien af-

flicted with a severe and almost conetaul Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Iletliche re-
commended for its cure, have never derived any mule
Hal benefit until I used some ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic rat,. I have not taken mute Iwoboxes nnd
consider titre(' perfectly relieved from that distresong
complaint. I have to hesitation In recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yount., Respectfully,
J. B TURNER.

am acquaoled with Mr, Tarim-, f have no hesita
lion In certifying that I ronsider the statements of Mr,
T. reprinting Dr. Brodie's Pals, as entitled to toe most
perfect and entire confidence. DUCH DAVIS.

Pot' sale, Wholevale and Retail al the Brodnnian Pill
Establightnent Pittsburgh Pa ; and by all authorised a-
gents throughout the Union.

Alle'v city Jan 9 11143 Jan
Adams' Patent "Itangtiphy"

II4VEnow been beforeas the public 3 years du•
ring which time several
thousands have been sold
and In daily use, We are
emifident of being sustained
in saying they are the but
Coffee Mills In the United
Stales, any way you 'Bz it.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purees of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen
t the ins n factory,—

Malleable Castings madi to
order.

, Platform Scales.
Thew genuine articles, ofall sizes, and most improved

variettev, constantly on hand and for Kale at very seduced
prices by the tnatufacturer. L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —if Frout between Ron and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
trphoistery Furnishings.

THE sahserilier respectfully informs his Friend's and
the Public that he has just opened the store No•

30Fifth street. near the Exchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr. 1 Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture in the best style. and have seedy for safe a full
asiortment of the first quarity of Upholstery Pernisk•

such as flair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, retail'
er Bedsnlaekings, Err.which he will sell for Cash at near
ly 100 per cent hew than former prices.

ALSO; Sofas. Chalrs,ete Upholstered, earpeta
and Collett's array the newest fashion's—All of
wfileh he offers to eeerol In a ;saw aftleated
this or unsurpassedle any other etW'..

mar 29 ly • JOHN T. STEIThRT.

~_- ~..~...•'F.'x .crL~ ~

1710' VA*4II:IS•
WM,* hilportaut it is MI yeti totheiettee without IInes allot* with- Be nuitwelt Pmts. Tb«y Bitty but

purely teatime all impUtitku from the blood and no ease
of sickness tan iffiett the human frame, that these eels-
/united. nut do not relieve as much as medicine tan do.
Colds and toughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than, by lozenges and etiolates. Very well, per•
haps.as paliattves, but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The Bastroerrn Pizza
cure. they do not merely relit ve, they care disease ,,
whether chronic or wain, Infectious or of herwise., will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF 4 CANCEROUS SORE.
Pisa Sire, January2l. 1843.

Dotter Bespriotim Brandrsth—llonored Sir: Owing to
you-a dint of gratitude that money Cannot pay, lam
indwell to make a public aeknowledgensfrk of the benefit
my wit has derived from your invaluable pills. About
three years this winter she was taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, so melt s 0 that we became Manned.an d sent
for the doctor. During his attendance the pain and swell-
ing increased to an alarming degree, and in three weeks
hunt its first commencing it became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—nor first Doctor attended her for six months, and she

' received no benefit whatever, lite rain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. He said if it was heal-
ed up it would be her death, but lie appeared to he at a
loss how t, proceed. and my pour wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
~aw it that he could soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once. To our surprise he gyve her nn relief,
and acknowledged that It baffledall his skill.

Thus we felt after having tried during one whole year
the experience of two celebrated physicians In vain. In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing In the prime of her years.from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget tide Pliimdetermined
to fairly test their curative effects. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Miran one week, to the astonishment of our-
selves and every one who knew ofthe case. the swelling
and the inflammationbegan to ceaseso that she fell quite
easy. and would sleep comfortably, and, sir, after siz
weeks' use she was able to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she. had not done for nearly 14 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commented the use
of your invaluable Putts, her ankle was quite sound,and
her health bettec than it had been In quite a number of
years before. I scud you this statement after two years
test of the cure. considering it only an act of justice to
you and the nubile at large.

We are, with much gra llnde,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY 3• ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can•

reruns, anti finally raid no good conid he done, unless the
whole ofthe flesh was-cut off, and the hone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made ut resort to your
pills, which saved us from all farther misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful. T. 4- E. L.

Sold at ?Scents per box, with directions.
Observe the new lahels,ench having upon it two wigs

natures of Dr. Brandreth. So each hot of the genuine
has tit signatures—three Brnjamin Brandreth and three
It. Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Pittsburgh where the real Prim
drcth Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's own office.,
N0.9.1. Wood street, between sth and thamond x fey
Mark, the genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
In any drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. R.
Brandreth, for the role al his Vegetable Universal Pills.
in Allegheny county:

Pitincti..tt. Orrice, No 9R, Wood street, Pittsburgh
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C, P. Mehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowlard—MtKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—NobleslOwn.
Chessman F Spaulding—Slewartslown
Ardell 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter......Tarenhum.
George Power—Peirvitw,
(meld R Coons- Plum township.
Daniel Nrgtet —East Liberty,
Edward Thompson —Wilk inshore'
Wm. 0. Hunter—Alien's Min ItIRI 23, 1nas

Judson & Flancgies,
A TTORNF:t'S AT LAW. Smilhnrld nest 7th street.

Colic wins 11111tit oil mode ate terms. Pensions
for widows ia old soldiers under the late act of con-

ohinin ed. rapers a•id drawing for the Patent
p1e1151,,11. in.,, 17—Ir.

It emoval.
AFRSIIIONABLE BOOT AND

• SHOE At iIKER, respeci folly li.ferot his
friends and the puldie, Ihat h• far removed his rzitirh.

hineni In the new buildings on Market so, one dons
tou the c.,rner of 3rd street. onitolite Dr. Eintyfer's,
here he is prepared as heretofore to reephre orders

!for the manufacture of Boots tied Shoes, and to make
linen, in a style not surpassed by nny ratahlishment in
Ihe rily. 1114 ttiresnre moderate to}Mil the time•, nud
the workman...101101;011'1s ankles will he urn ranted.

A Isere of rmlllir pat ronig” is respecirotty requeitm
mar 23_3wd.

h.
1.1

E. M ERRITT, DENTIST, al. i. Smith
field, belMeen Steeled ned 7Utird Sts., Hours of

hu-inors front 9 A. M. 1111 4 f. M
Dr. E. M. mannfart-res Proretaln and Mineral teeth.

!vetkis can he supplied lty the lett or single teeth.
ti teeth with a lienntilitl rum in full sets, or parts

Of s. It wiii he modltigr order at the shortest notice, hy
6.rwarclial nil evict hoore•sion of the month. 4lso,
for .ate a few machines whit emery witeek (or ;rlngliti2
and 1-.1111,1 mineral teeth so oseful to the Dentist_ail
w illlie mod low for rash. der. rt.

pII,FS ell, ed by Ibett. of Dr. fin rlich's Compound
ree2thee ez and Otrmrie Aperient PHI'

Dr.—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Aceiley from y,o) for the sale of your medicine, 1
funned an arqftniniaiire wilt n Indy of this place, who
was severely tifflietrd with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subjett to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician rontideted her case so complicated,
that lie very seldom prescribed medicine fur her. Throne!'
my persuasion. she commenced Wog your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, .kc. JAM ES R.KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chumbershog, Pa.
it'Olßce and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER. LINE

UDR carrying Merchandige and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpilia, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate prindples.

Stock of ibis line cooststesof new large Tidewater boats
built expressty for this route, with all the modern Im-
provements in boat building; of a supetabundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
iween Johnstown arid Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, indristrictus and experienced captains
and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all roods
Intended to Ire ■hipped from Pirt.burt h to Philadelphia,
fla;timore,"New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
AIL and will be prompt lybxtttended to and forwarded with
despatch.

AU Goods and produce intended to he shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Hari '
tan Canal4and consigned to Hart, Andrew and McKever,
will he received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly front
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this point.

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, beforeshipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity of their line.

Insurance canbe effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route Is considered the safest-

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews k McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal-

timore 10 Hollidayshnrg.
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh.

ACENTA.Hart, Andrews it MeKever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Gelcton 4. Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg.
/nine Patterson, Johnstown
Jimeo Dickey 4. Co. Pittsbortla

Conveyancing.
AXES BLAKELT..lontinues to execute all kinds of

•all writings. suck as Deeds. Mortgages, Apprentices In.
dentuera, Articles Pattnershtp. Letters of Attorney,
Wills,ke. ;&'s neat sad lepal manner. and arlialfof
orate.- charges. at-Itts old ittAitadStaa street, pear ttielth.
ward market house. feb,,Zs.

•
-----A--7-777-77,7<-417.7-I:7"it'4

t ICHO. ' .VOl/747" WAR 1799.—X., 79, Pnertk
'O.-i Street, Boatmen Iff **d gni Meritkilstd sty.
Two doors from the corner ofWoud street. COtt.
neatly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFF(NS, of everysize and description; covered
ones, With Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
t/Valaut,Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

Ai 'O, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in al l cases, either ofcodine or carriages,
requested. HENRY BEARES, Undertaker.

PUP 10

SURGICAL. INSTRUMENTS! SURGICA L IN•
STRUM ENTSI— McCarthy, Cutterand Sureiral

instrument Maker, Third •treet, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggist■ can have their in•

strumentsmadeby the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears'and Scissors always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicded.

N. B: Al!articles warranted of the heat quality. and
jobbing done as usual. Sep 10

ALLEN KRAMER, Ezehanze Broker, No. 46, Cor-
leer of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Sliver. and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold.
Sight chrrkn on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts,
note: and 1.4115, collected.

Pittsburp.Pa, Wm. Hell* Co., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz.J. Painter* Co., Woodwell, Janies May
Philadelphia, Alexander Broi,son 4. Co., John H. Brown
k Co. Cincinnati, 0., JAME'S M'Candlers. St. Louis,
.Jo., J. R. APDonald. Louisville, W. H. Pope. Esq.
Pres) Rank Ky. scp 10

REMOV AL.—The undersigned hogs ienve o inform
the public, t hat he has removed from his old stand,

to the corn.-r of Penn and St. Clair es., opposite the Ei
change Hotel,where he has fitted up a large Pus° FORTE
WARN Rood, and now offers for sale the most splendid
assortment of PIANOS ever offered in Uds market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifiolly finished and nto•
doled, avid tonal, weird throughout of the very be•t ma-
teriats,which,for darabillty, and quality alone, as well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here,

As he has entarged his manufactory, and made arrange
meats to supply the inereasitta demand for this imam
mint; he respeetfully requests those intending to pur.
chase to call and , %amine his assortment before purcha.
din: elsewhere. a► lie is determined to sell LOWZR. tor
cash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Currierof Penn and S.. Clair streets,
sep 10 Opposile ihe Exchange Rohl. Pitishnrgh. Pa

WARRANTED GENUINE.--Dr. William
Evameo Camomile Pi

CIRTIVIC•ICII.—Leiter from the Hon. Ab•h'in AI •Carl
lan Ilivan County , East Ter, nessee, MemberofCongress

W•sentroTort, July 3d. 183%.
Sir.—Sinre I have been in Ibis city I have used some of

Your DYsPertlie medicine with infinite benefit and sails
faction, and believe it to be a 11149t valuable remedy. One
of my :oilstitnents,Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
Tennessee. wrote to me to send him some. *bleb I did,
and he has mployed it very sneeessfully in his practice,
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
Oils place,^ think. you would probably like an agent 1,.
Tennessee• If co, 1 would recommend Dr. A Carden. as
a proper per•on to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is willing to
act for yon. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Kohert King 4. Sons. Knoxville count y. Tennen
see, or by land to Graham ¢ lionoton, Tazewell, Ea.d
Tenne,tve. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several coil id les In Mist Tennessee, a treat deal of Medi-
tine would he sold. lam On; to take some of it home
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you world like All ag'ent
at Montville. Sullivan County. East Tennestre; 1 roan get
same of the merchants to act for you as I Ifire near there.

Yours resper.rfully,
ABRAHAM M ELLA N.of Tennessee.

For sale Wholesale and Retail, by
SEM. ERS, Agent,

Pep 10 ' Kn. 20. Wood xi rest.below Second.

Dk. WILLIAM EV NS'S SOU•I•HIKG syRue .—

This Iniallilde remedy lots preserved hundreds
when thought past recovery. tom convuWoo.. As Ls:n
as the dyrup Is rubbed on the gums, the child will reef v
es. This preparation Is so In nervitt. so efficacious.and ;o
piPDSIIIII, til:l4 tit) Chlid Wel refit. ,e to let its :omit he ruh
lied with it. When infant.rare at tl•e age of f•nr months
1110' there is to appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrup should he ti-ed toopen lite pores. rarcnis shoo le
ever he without the syrup lu the nursery where there

are young children. for Ii a child wakes in the night will.
pain ht tlo v..... lie Sy rum immediately .1 ives cap•. h%
npeniag the pores, and heatingthe 2 um.; therehy prevent
Ina Contra ;tons, revers, kc. Far Sale Whole-ale and
ffetnil hv R. E. SELLERS. Agent,

sep 10 Nn. 216 Wwid street, lie 10‘v

lOUOIIS.COLDS a,,el CONSUMPTION —The sea
rim for the, above complaints is now aj hand, nd all

orroicom who are mljecleil in the inclemency of the
Weather are imineri (idly informed Ihal i hey ran Mid.

COVICRT.IO BALM or Lli which tit n eil known to have
cured TUOI'FANDS, who were in the last stages of C..n•
troption. Certificatesran he produced of its wonderful
CUM.

TAYl.Oteti BALSAM or LIVKRWORT Is another remedy
for Liver Complolols. Coughs and Colds. It coine,high•
ly mean mended by all who have u—ed it. and is pleasant
to lake.andsperdy in effecting a cure.

PICASE'd HO•Rnot,ND Ca:aoe.-1'116;1s a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; It Will effect a positive arid certain
cure for Corighs, Colds, Censimintion.and Is sir effectual
cure for the Witoortwo Corona. Tide is a very was
ant inedicinnoill are fond ofit, and children never refuse
to take it; its cure is sore rind pushier.. theSuliscrilwr
has a certificate of Agent), direct front J. Peony 4' son,
so there can be no mistake. All persons who are. effected,
are invited to eat/ and set delay, fur the titre to take
medicine isat the commencement.

111 the above medicines roe always be procured at
WiIOLICsALIC URRim •1T
7'UTTLR'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 86. Fourti street.

TPEM A LES.—There is a large class of Females InTOthis City who from their continued sitting, to which
theiLoccuprillons oblige Iheni,a re affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
et !ion. sense ofheaviness extending over the whole bead.
intolerance of light and sound .nn inability of fixi ng the
attention to sty mental operations*, rumbling in the how•
els, limpet Imes a sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as goinguickly up
sta Ira; 'ellipse fickle; t hese are symptoms whet yield at
once to a few dosesorthe ttrandreth Pills The ores.
sional use of this medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or Iwo, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before 'dinner, are of found
highly benetirial; many use them eery advantageously In
this way;they aid and assist digestion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, Impart clear
flees to thecomplexion,purify the blood, and promote n
general feeling of health and happiness.

Sold at Dr. 11-audrctles Office. No. 98 Wood street,
Plitshursh—Price 25 eenu per box, with full directions.

MARK—Theonly place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained, Is the Doctor's own Of.
flce.No 98 Wood street. Sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. Su-
lkies compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa., entirely cured of
the above distressing disea,ts Die symptoms were pain
and weight in the let side, loss ofappetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach. sick headache,
furred tongue, countenance changed ton citron coicir,ditli-
culty ofbreathing. disturbed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating grrat de•
rnngement of the functions of the liver. fur. Richards
bad the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. liarlich's Medicine, which termini'.
ted In etrecting a perfect cure.

Principal Office.l9 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittsburgh.by Samuel Frew, corner of Llher
ty and Wood streets. rep 10

BARON VOpi 14UTCHELEI. HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give Impulse ,or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalised in Its circulation through all the vessels,
whether ofthe skin, the parts situated,internally, or the
extremities; and aaall the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent Increase of
every secietion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
find exhalent,or discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place Is corrected. all obstruc-
tions are rstaeted,tha blood is urified. and the body
Mune, ak !dart! Cate. For3 ale Wholesale and Re-
ruby

sego 111
E E SE LLERS, Agent,

1e,4 ) rood et. below Second

irrDALLErs PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainly
the most valttabk ointment for Berns, Sores. Se.. ever
invented: no matter how badly a person mail* Minn
or scalded—this , will Wei them immediately, without
leaving any semi. Every filiallystvitild have a box in
their house, no usiashould Be „without 11,—‘Eviry one
who has tried itrecoast ott. Tv* bad .:Only at
TUTTLEI3; 86 st dee 8

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRPE.,

violTED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For tat Transportation of Altrokandizo and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL'HIJIAND
FITTSBURGH AND BALTIMORE.

NEW - YORK AND BOSTON
DEVINE 4- 111cANULTY respectially inform the pub

tic that they have completed their arrangements
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDE.NT

The public has lung wished fur Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that 'visit will now be realized; the
Stateofrennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rait

indivillums owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and successfully to tom.
pete with conipames.

This line la composed of Twenty new, Pour Section
Portable Boats, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it lo say, that the detention, loos,oeparation and dam-
age to Goods, invariably attending. litres Transhipnienta
between Pittsburghand Phiadelphia are by the Portable
Boar most effectually removed

The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,
of being well neati/ared and tool in Sommer; which pre.
Vant sFlour from souring, and Bacon and Tobacco from
sweating.

Devine 4- McAnulv, standing as they de,helween the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who tarry them, and
eqaally Interested In protecting the Interests °teeth, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
per forte

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro-
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in tile shortest time. and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,i-nt always stand ready
to carry out the princlitiesef their Li tie,and contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

fgrTo give ontionbted-security to ostlers and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been etreeied,
by which all merchandlzo shipped by this Line will be
Intuited without an,' additional expense to the owner.

Devine 4- Me %nutty will receive nll produceconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the rime without delay to Philadel•
phia, Baltimore, New York, and Boston wtthnut auy
charge fur advancing or commission.

DEVINE tt - McANIJLTY. Ag•ots.,
Canal Basin. Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

TIIOS BORBIDGE. Agent.
272 Market street. Philadelphia.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents.

Narch 10, 11142 75 Bowler's Wharf.Baltimore.

7:7g lIMSTIk::.T.l.4lE4gt?':
ice""Why will ye tines at this p•):)1

dyingrater'

444 4 4
I?: E. HUMPHREY'S PEGET.d-
BLE OINTMEN7, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.c.'Co 1. had at Torrt.t's Medical Agency. Rs Fourth At,

the only a;cnt In rittaLurgh.
Feb 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
10RM AECL.'..SKE old original, Moon hand theJ I' PSI Splendid assortment of Clothing ever offered

Wes 31y ,lock is large, and I am disposed to sell at the
owL t porglltlr mire Myre:t is heavy, and as the ten-
son Isadvancing. I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
ask only the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that a
look 61 itt flirient, (lowan. of Counterfeit'.Werifenther
th? TPREF: RIO DOORS, and the SIGN IN VII:
PAPRdit ENT. nov 23.-184

DR. DANIEL .4Ic3IE.IL. Office on Fifth strue
in ,in•ern WOOti and Stnlitifield at reetp, ['Mahar:ls.

11)—i V.

NEW A LA MODE.
11111E tthilerrOeurtl respectfully in rot m she pul.tir ilia
IL a tier several yea rs. experience In the hest shops in

he eastern clues. they have opened their New a la mode
rn Third st., one door from Market. and nearly opposite!
the po-t office, whets, they arc prepared to execute all
ordetst in he tattoring In a manner unsurpassed
he anv other est ahlishment In the city. Having made
arrangements for the ,ereption or the most modern slyte

fashions, genii. men wishing elm lies made In a super
for style, uouid lied it 10 their interest to give them a
tall.

We wish the public to understand that this Is trot In•
tended to rank among the folsome :nil advertisements of
the iiny; for ns to style antworkmanship they challenge
criumetii

March 4 dl y. SCULLY 4, MONTAGUE.

REMOVAL,
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to Nil. (4 Wood Oreri, onedoor froin the

corner of 4th, where they k•ep on hands their usUal as
sort meta of WALL PA Prns, for papering partors,en•
tries, chambers.' c, and allo PRINTINCI, tvEtrriNG
and W 11,4PP! ,'Nf; PAfera, fIONS ET BOARDS,
all of which they offer for sale on aecommodatin; le ring,

fel , 14. 1343.—(111

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin Ilandreth,2oth January, 1841 •

The extracts of which Brandietlea Pi 11.9vle court_

posed are obtained by thisunto patented" process,
without hoiling.4lr any application of heat. Thu ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it isin the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The. Public shnii:d be cautions of medicines rec-

commende.l in adrerii:quentc stolen from me, in
which the CnNTEmpTiettiksPoneFes steels my lan-
guage; merely alterm4 tfffrname. Time will thew
these wholesale decei‘ers in their true light,

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BR ANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom:
mend them to the- afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing every day more popular, their
rig tues are exteintitig..t heir usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are dairy deriving benefit from them.
No case of disease but they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches Gr broil lumps (tithe skin they speed-
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, so
with indigestion, so. Vlo ill' roughs and colds, so with
costiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in themouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find thee require no other.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hat.six signatures—three Benj twin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreilriiiion it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pittsburgh where the neat
Brandreth Pill. CAE BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's
own Office, No 93 Wood street, between Fifth
and Diancnd Alley, Mark, the GENUINE Brandreth
Pi'ls can never be r ,btaiced in any DRUG Mae.

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appoint.
erl by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the sole of Ms • Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County. '

Principal °lime, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizahmhttiwn.
H. Rowland—MeKtesport.
Preachy Irwin—Pleasant Hill. '

icho Johnsun—Nohletdown.
Chemtnan & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Asdell & Connell—Clinton .

Robert Smith Porter—Tarenturn.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty. _

Edward Thompeon—Wilkinvtitsrgh_ ,-, 4
Win. O. Hunter—Allan's

•TS

44,

, rHEsubeerlher has Just roceived Ws annual sapid, •

Landreth's Garden Seeds, collimates In part oft
following kinds—all of the last yeaps crap et warranted
ecnnine:

• 4,..
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip,-

Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale, - Pepper.
Leek, Pumpkin, Biosenti,,

...

Wthice. Radish, . Berereie,
Muter Melon, Rhubarb, Cal bate;
Nusk, u Sabtsly, Gentili

asturtiorn, Cauliflower, - Spinet:lv,
Squash, Celery, Okre4
Tomatoes, Curled Cleo, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parelej,
Corn, Mustard, (white andlrt.wer).
are. ice. act.
Toaether with IA variety ofPot t Bwrel herbs av d glower
seeds.

rrOrders for Bettis, Shrubs, Tr.es, itc. from Garda".
ers and others Will be received and prontatly attcaded

F DEN,
No. 134 Liberty. heed of Weedet.

EIT. PRICE, Wnolesnie and Retail Baker, Ceti.
. feetioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, amt.*

Diamond, Allegheny ell y.
Ever; variety or Cottrectlana., and Ortionseritlist

Cakes, rnitatite for vreddinss and Fmk', manafatlvffeil
from the beat materials, at short notice. Ivey 14
FA KM 10K SALE.—The undettogned offers ferule

;arm, lying in Rm.ti Township 4,1 miles Irons Dm
City of Pittsburgh, coat:Onlng 114 OCITe o(land of wltiell
60 are cleared and wide- fence, i at 15 Iv .0 acres of
meadow, 2 :cod Orchards of Apple-. few read; aid
Cherry trees—the irAprOVPIIICIIIIII are a .arse name Wean
containing 10rooms weltfurnished, calculated for els
vcrn cit. private Dwelling. a frame Para 2l by 611,etaaa
harem.oii, and stabling, sheds ; lid other out bouswittets.
able for a tenemetil!-2 good Gardens surrounded With
currant bushes and a well of ezertieat water, wait a ":

pinupin at the front door. In relation to the Tittilnimkil

lip iiand A ile;:heny market, there is no place now ocet be
,ale with more inducement to those wishing to in
near Pittsburgh, the terms wilt he made mode e. fee
further particolarsapply to the proprietor at hit Cletbreg
Store, Liberty street, corner or Virein Afley.

LA WR ENCE AI ITC/JELL;-

N. B. If not Fort before the in of October suf.
will he divided into 10 and 20 acre lois toioll Place ba.
OP ra. day ti

IASI ES HOWARD kco,. „Mitesitraer v .401 POI
IN Paper, No. IR, Weed Street, PittallyriA, Pa.--
Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Soria
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. Velvet sad
imitation Borders, of the sweat style and handrail.*
patter's. for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at ■Il thwart—-
?drain!. Writing.Letter. lA' rapping and Tea Paper,Ma•
net and Pullers' Emitter—all of which ihey offer for sale
on the most accommodating terms: and to which they
invite theattent ion of merchants and ethers.

ALSO—Blank Rooks Grail kinds and tha hest quality.
School Books, etc. always,on hand and for sale aft abe4re.

N. B. nagLlnd Tar.ners•Berapa' taken In carbon**.

Co. P. inxtvriis

MAGEt AIV k tl ASI I GTON,..4trorsests et Lae. NM
removed their Orrice to the residence •t' H.S. Mg.

w. on Fourt!t vt, Iwo doors above Smlllitirld.se p

Feirmarl 15, 184 4
fIr.SIVATNIC-.-Dfar. 'jr:- Permit me to take the liberty

of writine to you at 14te lime to express my asprthet.llol
and to recommend to the attention of heads of fawns,
and others your invaluable medicine—ihe Colopevoil
Syrup of Prunus Vtrginiana, or Wild Cherry Bark. In
my travels of late I base twee In a vent many instattiesii;
the wonderful effects of your medicine in rennin elidl•
dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Conking.
Wheeting, Choating of Plilevn, Asthmatic atterks,
4-e. I should not have written this letter, howevit
prrAen• althouah I have fe:t it my duty to add my testi.
mony it.. it for some time, had it not been for a tale le.
stance wherethe medicine shove alluded to was testre.
mental in re-storms to perfect health an -only child,"
whose case was almost hopeless, in a family of my is
quaintance. thank Ilea,, n," said the denoting meth
i-c,i•tny child it's:wed from the Jaws of deal 111 0 how
rearrd the ietenticss ravo;er But my child is safe-us.
safe!"

Beyond all donhi Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup
Wild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this co airy
other country. I ant certain I taye Witnessed more kiwis
one hundred cases where it has been attendrd whkarist.
oleic sue. eszf. I ant using it myself In an ohrtinalc at.
tack of Bresckitis, in which iti proved &retinal in a *a.
reedinsly e.tort time, considering the seVerll3, !gibe rase.
I ran reeomenri it in the fullest confideure ofits superior
virtues; I would advise that no faulty shurild be without
it; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten liars its price. The public are as
cured there is no quackery about it., B. hello'', D. D..

Formerly Paitor a the FIFA Freibyierlen Chord!,
N.Y.

Sold hit W64. THORN. wholesale .tr retail, only attetilk
for Pittsburgh. No.f,3. Sts,ket street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACEl—r•Disursier
what will destroy Lifit. and yes are • -Arrestran.Discover whet wilt pref.,: Life, and like world stil

call you Impostor."
"There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, within
. with which certain, berth AMIN affinity, and ever wltiabl

they have power. "
Dr. B. flrandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by hs extraordinary powers, abstracts Pain or
Soreness; thus Sprains, Rid- Sinews, While Swellinjp,
Rheumatic Palos, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore Throat,
Croup, Contractions of the Ottlftetell, Scrofulous en.
larxements. Tender Feet, and every description of ;in-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human nime, are
cured or greatly relieved by his never-ts be svfcieatly
extolled ?may.

CerrirscaTz.—Thefollowing letter from Major Gen-
eral Sandford, as to the qualli les ofthe External Realr
dy, speaks volumes.

Nrw YORE. Feb. 9,1949,,.
Dear you oblige me with another haute of

your excellent Liniment? Itiecertainly lie best of
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my ten's
knee. about which I wens° attteasy.and I have found It
productive of immediate relief in several caves of exter-
nal Hwy in my family. A few evenings since, nse
'wows; child_was seized with a violent attack ofCroetp.
which was entirely removed In twenty stis.tres, by rein),
Mng her chest and throat fteely with the External Rem:
edy. I think you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for general use, instead ofconfining IMP are ofit, as yon
have heretofore done, to your particular aeguaintanetrik.

Yours truly, C. W. BANDFORki.
DR. B. BRANDRIPTII.24I Broadway, N. Y.
ErFOr Milt At 241 Broadway, New York, and at kb

office ,No. 91t Wood etreet,Pittsbaryji. Pt', tce-50 Mnir
per bottle with directions. eeplo..

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-.
FACTORY.

rinHEsubscritter would respeet fully Inform the arisen'
cf Pittsburgh. Allegheny and their virir hies, that he

has c.•mmencell manufacturier the article of Lard 01
and Candles. He Intends mokinebut one quality, width
will equal the heat made in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or burning, without Its offensive properties; and on,-
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IS WARRANTED Ape.
BURN IX ANY TEMPERATURE. The subseat:
bee wishes to Impress distincilyon the public mind Mkt
it isnot necessary to purchase any new tingled lamps this
are daily palmed upon them as being requisile to burs the
lard oil In. Persons wishing a pure and hrilltaat light
can obtain It by calling at the old stand,3d street, needy
opposite the Post Office.

M. C: RIMY.The aUent ion or Wholevahccleaters, Churches and
ehlehns reseed Arllly solicited.

N. 11.—All the barrels will bear the vtassfaettietti's
'mow. Jn n 2ti 134N-24.

11101/ BBL& Itpirits Tarpritime. ibis day received asid
for sale by J G. 4. A. GORDON,

mar 8. , 13 Water street.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method ofinforming the 'labile

is general that be continues to cam es the
.bore business to the Idessosomszta Hoes. Bummer*No 1 Water street, where, sit It strict personal attentivebe hopes to please all wisslaitt favor him aim, t etr.
in"2:e. From his lone experience in the ',valuers Ileflatters himselftiNtt Isis werkcannot Se ego Ile is seal.
amend durability, at trait west of the Ilitamitinet bitIs useless to bowl-s fah friMl Is the kW (+Meese,Ts. saltkliettates Ye manufactures Boots at, ',aril's, Dd.eon bras is:low as ftss dellssi rip to tits *SW*,whichbe affords striven dollarsrev pair. ap 20,1111•


